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Abstract 
The applications of floating car in road traffic condition identification are taken seriously and gradually developed. 
The paper studies the variables threshold in traffic condition information based on the floating taxi: section traffic 
information update cycle, data sampling interval, section covering ratio, floating taxi sample size. The optimization 
idea of floating taxi sample size is given. The traffic condition identification algorithm based on the floating taxi is 
put forward. The practice in two road sections shows that the algorithm is feasible which can offer useful reference 
for urban traffic management and resident trips decision. 
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1. Introduction
There are some research about the floating car and its application [1], but the achievement on floating
taxi is comparatively rare. Most floating cars are public transport vehicles based on fixed routes [2]. There 
are some blind spots of road traffic information collection for the areas with low transit density, including 
fast roads, branch roads and the roads in the living or business areas. As an important component of urban 
public transportation, the taxi is also a supplementary traffic data collection mode. The paper studies the 
variables threshold in traffic status based on the floating taxi: section traffic information update cycle, data 
sampling interval, section coverage ratio, floating taxi sample size. 
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Since the 1980s, the information system of Floating Car (FC) has been researched and implicated 
actively in the world [3]. The typical projects include the ADVANCE in United States [4], the DDG in 
Germany, The SINERGIT in France [5], the Trafficmaster in England, and The JARI in Japan. The 
Trafficmaster is the most typical GPS floating car data (FCD) system, which application has covered the 
main road network in England [3]. Those systems have played a tremendous role in the travel time detect, 
route guide, traffic management and jam precaution. 
In China, the research for floating car is still at an elementary stage, which main application is in speed 
monitoring, without large-scale application of dynamic traffic information gathering and real time traffic 
information service based on the floating car. In recent years, there are part work about traffic information 
collection based on the floating car in some large cities, such as Beijing, Shanghai, Guangzhou and 
Chengdu [6]. There is some difficulty in floating car system application, where the most complex includes 
floating car sample size and road covering ratio. The Institute of Transportation Engineers (ITE) 
originated the method for minimum sample size in the analysis of the schedule and the delay [1]. In 2004, 
Matthew W. Green and Michael D. Fontaine put forward the algorithm for dynamic floating sample size 
based on the central limit theorem, which sample size is changing with the traffic condition [7]. There 
lacks concrete and pertinent research on floating car sample size for the traffic character in China. 
2. Key variables in the road traffic real-time information 
In the data collection and information service based on floating taxi, some parameters configuration 
has an important effect on the real-time performance and reliability of traffic status detection. The 
parameters include section traffic information update cycle, data sampling interval, section covering ratio, 
and floating taxi sample size, which are concerned with the traffic condition, vehicle type, and traffic flow 
status. In certain condition, they all have threshold. 
2.1. Road traffic real-time status 
There have two interpretations for road traffic real-time status in this paper. The first, it is the real 
traffic state, presented as the average speed of all vehicles in the section, which operation is very hard and 
unnecessary. Then, the average speed of part vehicles in section can express this parameter. In this paper, 
the taxi speed v and speed gradient a represent the road traffic real-time status. 
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Where, v is the real-time speed, a is speed gradient, n is the valid floating taxi number in the section, 
Δti is time terminal, vi0 is the real-time speed of taxi i, Δvi0 is the speed change in Δti.
Δti may be a given time interval, for instance 30 seconds. It can also be the section traffic information 
update cycle tC, then 
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Where, vi1 is the real-time speed of the floating taxi i at the end of the information update cycle tC.
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2.2. Section traffic information update cycle 
For a road section, the information parameters are changing with the real-time traffic status in different 
traffic flow. There, the control parameter is the section traffic information update cycle, presented as tC.
Theoretically, the shorter cycle times, the more real to reflect the road traffic, but this will need mass data 
collection, transfer, processing and dissemination [1] [8]. 
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The period that can fully reflect the real-time road traffic condition is taken as the cycle threshold. This 
cycle is a variable. In practice, this cycle may be a reasonable value between 5 seconds to 300 seconds. 
2.3. Traffic data sampling interval 
The traffic information update cycle decides the data sampling interval tI, defined as the time interval 
between the two serial times traffic data acquisition. Theoretically, the shorter the sampling interval, the 
more real to reflect the section traffic condition and the information processing system load is larger. At 
the same time, if the interval is too small, traffic flow change is little, which has no signification for the 
traffic condition identification. 
Considering some influencing factors: road traffic information update cycle, data processing cost, data 
processing cycle, data reliability, and the sampling interval can be expressed as: 
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Where: tp is data processing average cycle; rd is data reliability, ranged from 0.9 to 1, pr is data 
processing real cost, including communication cost, equipment depreciation etc, pa is acceptable unit cost.  
In practice, the data sampling interval is determined by user requirements. The sampling interval can 
be ranged from 5 seconds to 30 seconds, not less than 1 second and more than 10 minutes. The sampling 
interval may be adjusted by above parameters. In principle, only when the interval less than the road 
traffic information update cycle, the real-time transport condition can be reflected and the system 
effectiveness can be ensured, namely, 
CI tt <   (6) 
2.4. Floating car road covering ratio 
Floating car road covering ratio is a ratio of the distance sum of the effective floating cars to the section 
length in an information update cycle or data sampling interval [8]. 
Floating car road covering ratio in data sampling interval is expressed as: 
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Floating car road covering ratio in section traffic information update cycle is expressed as: 
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Where, n is the valid floating car number in the section, dIi, dCi indicate the valid traveled distances of 
single car in the sampling interval and information update cycle respectively, dpi is space headway 
between vehicle i and its previous one, L is the length of the section. 
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Based on the analysis of the dynamic character of section traffic and the information update demand, 
βC can only ensure the availability of information, it must satisfied: 
CI ββ >   (11) 
3. Optimization of the floating taxi sample size threshold 
Taxi has the characters of wide service range, high mobility and flexibility, which is very suitable for 
floating car data collection. In order to obtain the real-time status of road traffic network, there must have 
enough flexible floating taxis to meet the demand of traffic information collection precision. The 
minimum sample size is a key parameter in the road traffic status identification based on floating car. If 
the valid floating taxi number is below the minimum, the floating car data can not support the 
identification. 
Traditional method to calculate the sample floating car number is based on probability and statistics 
theory [1] [8]. The algorithms have some faultiness and limitation, which neither fully considered the 
nature of the road traffic, and the sampling standard need demarcated in advance. 
The paper has studied that the floating taxi sample size can be optimized and adjusted by the actual 
traffic flow situation dynamically. The optimization variables include section traffic information update 
cycle, data sampling interval, section covering ratio. The optimization objective is to minimize the 
floating taxi sample size Ns, expressed as min Ns = n, the constraint functions include the equality (1), (2), 
(3), (4), (5), (6), (8), (9), (10), and the inequality (7), (11). 
4. Road traffic condition identification based on the floating taxi 
Floating taxi traffic information collection system is aimed at to get the real-time speed of the given 
section as far as possible by analyzing the collected data from floating car, to support the reliable traffic 
management and travel decision. In practical application, to find the minimum of the sample size 
threshold is needless, the optimization idea and constraint conditions can be implemented in dynamic 
information processing [7] [9]. The system process is shown in Fig. 1. 
The initialization finishes the data preprocessing. Where, tC, Δti can be set a smaller value, which is 30 
seconds in the case. The obtained valid real-time speed v can be published as the speed value directly or 
traffic status by the predefined speed section. 
5. Case and conclusion 
The algorithm has been experimented on two road section (Fengqing LU which is 1.7 Km long, and 
Dongfeng LU which is 3.9 Km long) in China Zhengzhou. The result shows that when the floating taxi 
number exceeded 3, 5 respectively, the road section traffic condition identification is valid in most cases. 
That is, 3, 5 were the threshold of the floating taxi sample size for this two road section. In most cases, the 
random distributed taxis can satisfy the threshold demand, which demonstrated that the algorithm could 
be successfully used in the city traffic condition identification and traffic jam judgment, which can 
provide useful reference for the city traffic management and travel decision support. 
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Fig. 1. Traffic condition identification process based on floating taxi 
In future, combining with the traffic information project, the study will transfer to the data analysis and 
traffic status forecasting in larger road network, and focus on the complex road traffic areas to improve 
the suitability of the algorithm and to promote the application. 
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